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International Perspectives BRILL
This book explores how curriculum reform is interconnected
with policy, practice and society. Curriculum reform is
increasingly associated with efforts to better the lives of
citizens and provide a competitive edge to national
prosperity. Educational policy and practice have been the
subject of unprecedented convergence worldwide in the
quest for so-called 21st century skills. This book offers a
case study of curriculum reform within the Republic of
Ireland, focusing on antecedents, processes and outcomes of
government efforts to evoke fundamental curriculum
realignment at lower secondary level. Set against a backdrop
of fluctuating economic fortunes and concerns about
academic standards and educational equity, this volume has
wider relevance beyond Ireland for any system undertaking
education reform at scale.
ECEL 2018 17th European Conference on e-
Learning IGI Global
Peer learning allows a positive use of
differences between pupils, turning them into
learning opportunities. Yet education
professionals often remain unfamiliar with the
principles necessary to guarantee its
effectiveness. The aim of this book is to help
practitioners establish well-structured and
effective peer learning projects using a
variety of methods. It introduces and defines
cooperative learning (mutual peer interaction)
and peer tutoring (directional peer
interaction) – outlining general
organisational principles that will help
practitioners implement peer learning in
either of these forms. The authors consider
how to prepare and train learners to undertake
their roles effectively, and how to organise
and monitor the process of interaction as it
is happening. They then look at how these
systems actually operate in the classroom,
exploring how the organisational principles
work in practice and giving many practical
examples. Subsequently three successive
chapters consider how to structure peer
interactions in cooperative learning, same-age
peer tutoring and cross-age peer tutoring.
Finally, the advantages and problems, and the
potential and challenges, of peer learning are
examined. The book should be read in stages,
with each part being able to be read on its
own – thus providing time for reflection.
Within each part, readers can choose to focus
on cooperative learning or peer tutoring. The
successive focuses on definitions, general
principles of implementation and practical
issues of implementation should help
practitioners build their skills and
confidence. Many choices between methods are
described, and when teachers are confident in
one method they may then consider trying a new
method. It is the authors' hope that the book
will become a model for peer learning by
sharing with readers the skills of other
practitioners, and thereby helping all
children to develop to their full potential.
eklavyasai.blogspot.com (main work years: 2011 to 2014) IAP
This sixth volume, in the series of yearbooks by the Association of
Mathematics Educators in Singapore, entitled Learning Experiences to
Promote Mathematics Learning is unique in that it focuses on a single theme
in mathematics education. The objective is for teachers and researchers to
advance the learning of mathematics through meaningful experiences. Several
renowned international and Singapore scholars have published their work in
this volume. The fourteen chapters of the book illustrate evidence-based
practices that school teachers and researchers can experiment with in their
own classrooms to bring about meaningful learning outcomes. Three broad
themes, namely fundamentals for active and motivated learning, learning
experiences for developing mathematical processes, and use of ICT tools for
learning through visualizations, simulations and representations, shape the
ideas in these chapters. The book makes a significant contribution towards the
learning of mathematics. It is a good resource for mathematics teachers,
educators and research students. Contents:It Matters How Students Learn
Mathematics (Berinderjeet KAUR)M_Crest: A Framework of Motivation to
Learn Mathematics (WONG Khoon Yoong)Designing Learning Experiences
for Effective Instruction in Secondary Mathematics (TOH Tin Lam)Providing

Students' Authentic Learning Experience Through 3D Printing Technology
(Oh Nam KWON, Jee Hyun PARK and Jung Sook PARK)What Do Teachers
Need to Know to Teach Secondary Mathematics (Kim BESWICK)Defining,
Extending, and Creating: Key Experiences in Mathematics (Yoshinori
SHIMIZU)Teaching for Abstraction through Mathematical Learning
Experiences (CHENG Lu Pien)Making Sense of Number Sense: Creating
Learning Experiences for Primary Pupils to Develop Their Number Sense
(YEO Kai Kow Joseph)Learning Experiences Designed to Develop Algebraic
Thinking: Lessons From the ICCAMS Project in England (Jeremy HODGEN,
Dietmar K�CHEMANN and Margaret BROWN)Learning Experiences
Designed to Develop Multiplicative Reasoning; Using Models to Foster
Learners' Understanding (Margaret BROWN, Jeremy HODGEN and
Dietmar K�CHEMANN)Learning Mathematical Induction Through
Experiencing Authentic Problem Solving (TAY Eng Guan and TOH Pee
Choon)Scaffolding and Constructing New Problems for Teaching
Mathematical Proofs in the A-Levels (ZHAO Dongsheng)Learning Number
in the Primary School Through ICT (Barry KISSANE)Learning Algebra and
Geometry Through ICT (Marian KEMP) Readership: Graduate students,
researchers, practitioners and teachers in mathematics. Key Features:Firstly it
has a focused theme: Learning Experiences that Promote Mathematics
Learning, which is of prime concern of mathematics educators in the 21st
centurySecondly it is written by university scholars who work closely with
classroom mathematics teachers thereby drawing on their research knowledge
and classroom experiencesLastly, the book is rich resource, of tried and tested
practical know-how of approaches that promote mathematics learning, for
mathematics educators in Singapore schools and
elsewhereKeywords:Mathematics;Pedagogy;Learning
Experiences;Singapore;Teachers;Instruction

E-Learning 2.0 Technologies and Web Applications in Higher
Education Springer
In this book, Joanna Baumgart offers a detailed and innovative
account of how a mixed methods approach, combining corpus
linguistics and discourse analysis, can shed light on educational
practice. Corpus Linguistics and Cross-Disciplinary Action Research
is based on a 22,000-word corpus of mathematics lessons in a
multicultural secondary school in Ireland with the analysis of
classroom data supported by insights from reflective meetings with
the participating teacher. It demonstrates how examination of video
recordings of lessons and reflective conversations facilitate
discursive changes in the classroom and increase teacher awareness
of classroom interaction. Throughout, the role of teacher talk is used
as a model in the subject-specific discourse into which students are
socialized. Baumgart also relates the story of a successful
interdisciplinary approach to action research, thereby providing an
example of how talk and interaction can be examined within wider
educational contexts. Building on the premise of the key role which
language, and talk in particular, plays in teaching and learning
processes, this book will be of keen interest to teacher-educators as
well as researchers in the fields of corpus linguistics, discourse
analysis and educational linguistics.
From Principles to Practical Implementation IAP
This book constitutes revised selected papers from the
following SEFM 2012 satellite events: InSuEdu, the First
International Symposium on Innovation and Sustainability in
Education; MokMaSD, the First International Symposium on
Modelling and Knowledge Management for Sustainable
Development and Open Cert, the 6th International Workshop
on Foundations and Techniques for Open Source Software
Certification, held in Thessaloniki, Greece, in October 2012.
The total of 14 regular papers and 7 short papers included in
this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 35
submissions. The papers cover the topics related to the use of
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) and Open
Source Software (OSS) as tools to foster and support
Education, Innovation and Sustainability.
ECEL2015-14th European Conference on e-Learning,
World Scientific
This new and updated second edition of Debates in
Mathematics Education explores the major issues that
mathematics teachers encounter in their daily lives. By
engaging with established and contemporary debates, this
volume promotes and supports critical reflection and aims
to stimulate both novice and experienced teachers to
reach informed judgements and argue their point of view
with deeper theoretical knowledge and understanding.
Divided into five accessible sections, this book
investigates and offers fresh insight into topics of central
importance in mathematics education, with this second
edition including new discussions and chapters on:
Classic and contemporary issues of pedagogy, politics,
philosophy and sociology of mathematics education
International comparisons of achievement Digital
technologies for teaching Mastery in mathematics Pop
culture and mathematics Whether mathematics can be
harmful Designed to stimulate discussion and support you
in your own research, writing and practice through
suggested questions and activities throughout, Debates in
Mathematics Education will be a valuable resource for any

student or practising teacher, and those engaged in initial
teacher training, continuing professional development or
Masters level study. This book also has much to offer to
those leading mathematics departments in schools and
initial teacher education programmes, and to beginning
doctoral students looking for a survey of the field of
mathematics education research.
The Mathematics Teacher Educator as a Developing
Professional (Second Edition) Springer
This book provides an account of a large-scale, national
STEM initiative in Australia, the Maths Inside Project,
which is designed to increase secondary school students’
engagement and participation in mathematics. The
project’s modules include videos illustrating how
scientists use mathematics to find solutions to real-world
problems, as well as themed activities linked to the school
curriculum for mathematics. Outlining the current debates
concerning mathematics education in Australia and
beyond, the book describes the development and
implementation of the modules to guide their use by
teachers in year 8-12 Australian mathematics classrooms.
It concludes with a discussion of the research, showing
how the project increased student engagement. The book
discusses the partners involved in the project, including
scientists, a national mathematics teachers’ association
and the authors’ university. It also offers insights into how
to embark on pedagogical improvement through
collaboration between individual institutional stakeholders.
Providing details of the modules to enable teachers and
teacher educators to help their students better understand
and utilise the curriculum resources of Maths Inside, the
book is a useful resource for educators around the globe
wanting to make mathematics engaging, topical and
relevant for secondary school students.
Making School Maths Engaging Springer
The Mathematics Enthusiast (TME) is an eclectic
internationally circulated peer reviewed journal which focuses
on mathematics content, mathematics education research,
innovation, interdisciplinary issues and pedagogy. The journal
exists as an independent entity. It is published on a
print?on?demand basis by Information Age Publishing and the
electronic version is hosted by the Department of Mathematical
Sciences? University of Montana. The journal is not affiliated to
nor subsidized by any professional organizations but supports
PMENA [Psychology of Mathematics Education? North
America] through special issues on various research topics.
Learning to Teach Mathematics in the Secondary School Springer
The Effectiveness of Mathematics Teaching in Primary Schools:
Lessons from England and China provides a unique insight into the
mathematics classrooms of these two countries and arrives at a
time when the world is eager to know how Chinese learners
consistently excel at learning mathematics and other core subjects.
Showcasing the kinds of teaching methods that work within and
across countries, this book presents a rich collection of views,
including those from teachers, their native colleagues, their foreign
colleagues and the researcher, regarding the quality of mathematics
teaching today. Interweaving scientific results about teaching and
learning evaluations with multiple perspectives of various roles in
and out of the classroom, Miao and Reynolds offer insights into how
and why different approaches of teaching have led to different
learning outcomes in mathematics internationally. Building on rigid
and robust analyses of the most up-to-date data in England and
China, the book indicates that it is through changing teaching rather
than changing teachers that mathematics learning can be improved,
because it is what teachers do in the classroom that really makes a
big difference. Containing four decades of wisdom from the field of
teaching effectiveness research, this book is essential reading for all
who want to improve the quality of mathematics teaching worldwide.
This book is particularly relevant for educational researchers,
postgraduate students and teachers, as well as school leaders,
policymakers and parents.
Study Guide for CTET Paper 2 (Class 6 - 8 Teachers) Mathematics/
Science with Past Questions Springer Nature
This book discusses Hong Kong’s use of onscreen marking (OSM)
in public examinations. Given that Hong Kong leads the way in OSM
innovation, this book has arisen from a recognised need to provide
a comprehensive, coherent account of the findings of various
separate but linked validation studies of onscreen public
examinations in Hong Kong. The authors discuss their experience of
the validation process, demonstrating how high-stakes innovation
should be fully validated by a series of research studies in order to
satisfy key stakeholders.
The Effectiveness of Mathematics Teaching in Primary
Schools SAGE
This book introduces the specifics of mathematics lesson
study with regard to regional/national particularities,
discussing the methodological and theoretical tools that
can be used to pursue research on lesson study (its
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forms, contents, effects etc.) from an international
perspective. Lesson study and learning study (LS) are
becoming increasingly important in teacher education,
mostly in continuous professional development, but also in
prospective teachers’ education, and this interest is
accompanied by a demand for more solid theorization of
the lesson study process. A number of social, cultural,
cognitive and affective issues are reflected in the way LS
develops, and the book examines the latest results of
these developments.
Effective Peer Learning Routledge
Professor Stephen Lerman has been a leader in the field of
mathematics education for thirty years. His work is extensive,
making many significant contributions to a number of key areas of
research. Stephen retired from South Bank University in 2012,
where he had worked for over 20 years, though he continues to
work at Loughborough University. In this book several of his long
standing colleagues and collaborators reflect on his contribution to
mathematics education, and in so doing illustrate how some of
Steve’s ideas and interventions have resulted in significant shifts in
the domain.
Shifts in the Field of Mathematics Education AFRICAN SUN MeDIA
In the spirit of encouraging international dialogue between
researchers and practitioners, often working within isolated
traditions, this book discusses perspectives on science education
for the gifted informed by up-to-date research findings from a
number of related fields. The book reviews philosophy, culture and
programmes in science education for the gifted in diverse national
contexts, and includes scholarly reviews of significant perspectives
and up-to-date research methods and findings. The book is written
in a straightforward style for students studying international
perspective modules on undergraduate, but especially masters and
doctoral degrees in Science Education and Gifted Education. Gifted
education has come to be regarded as a key national programme in
many countries, and gifted education in science disciplines is now of
major importance to economic and technological development.
Despite these national initiatives and developments, there are very
few discussions on gifted education in science from international
perspectives. This will be a valued addition to the scholarship in this
emergent field.
Caught in the Act African Sun Media
Curriculum Change within Policy and PracticeReforming
Second-Level Education in IrelandSpringer Nature
Reforming Second-Level Education in Ireland
Routledge
These Proceedings represent the work of contributors to
the 14th European Conference on e-Learning, ECEL
2015, hosted this year by the University of Hertfordshire,
Hatfield, UK on 29-30 October 2015. The Conference and
Programme Co-Chairs are Pro-fessor Amanda Jefferies
and Dr Marija Cubric, both from the University of
Hertfordshire. The conference will be opened with a
keynote address by Professor Patrick McAndrew, Director,
Institute of Educational Tech-nology, Open University, UK
with a talk on "Innovating for learning: designing for the
future of education." On the second day the keynote will
be delivered by Professor John Traxler, University of
Wolverhampton, UK on the subject of "Mobile Learning -
No Longer Just e-Learning with Mobiles." ECEL provides
a valuable platform for individuals to present their
research findings, display their work in progress and
discuss conceptual advances in many different branches
of e-Learning. At the same time, it provides an important
opportunity for members of the EL community to come
together with peers, share knowledge and exchange
ideas. With an initial submission of 169 abstracts, after the
double blind, peer review process there are 86 academic
papers,16 Phd Papers, 5 Work in Progress papers and 1
non academic papers in these Conference Proceedings.
These papers reflect the truly global nature of research in
the area with contributions from Algeria, Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Botswana, Canada, Chile, Cov-entry, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Egypt, England, Estonia, France,
Germany, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, New Zealand,
Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Portugal, Republic of
Kazakhstan, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Scotland, Singapore,
South Africa, Sweden, the Czech Republic, Turkey,
Uganda, UK, United Arab Emirates, UK and USA,
Zimbabwe. A selection of papers - those agreed by a
panel of reviewers and the editor will be published in a
special conference edition of the EJEL (Electronic Journal
of e-Learning www.ejel.org ).
Stephen Lerman and the turn to the social Springer
This book constitutes the refereed conference proceedings of the
18th International Conference on Principles and Practice of
Constraint Programming (CP 2013), held in Uppsala, Sweden, in
September 2013. The 61 revised papers presented together with 3
invited talks were carefully selected from 138 submissions. The
scope of the conference is on all aspects of computing with
constraints, including: theory, algorithms, environments, languages,
models and systems, applications such as decision making,
resource allocation, and agreement technologies.
Theoretical and Methodological Issues Springer Science &
Business Media
The diversity of research domains and theories in the field of
mathematics education has been a permanent subject of
discussions from the origins of the discipline up to the present. On

the one hand the diversity is regarded as a resource for rich scientific
development on the other hand it gives rise to the often repeated
criticism of the discipline’s lack of focus and identity. As one way of
focusing on core issues of the discipline the book seeks to open up a
discussion about fundamental ideas in the field of mathematics
education that permeate different research domains and
perspectives. The book addresses transformation as one
fundamental idea in mathematics education and examines it from
different perspectives. Transformations are related to knowledge,
related to signs and representations of mathematics, related to
concepts and ideas, and related to instruments for the learning of
mathematics. The book seeks to answer the following questions:
What do we know about transformations in the different domains?
What kinds of transformations are crucial? How is transformation in
each case conceptualized?
Information Technology and Open Source: Applications for
Education, Innovation, and Sustainability Disha Publications
The authors discuss individual and societal factors which influence
the gender biased image of science, engineering and technology
(SET) prevalent in young people. From different angles the authors
investigate the consequences of this often unattractive but also
partly obsolete image for gendered study and occupational choices
of girls and boys. Besides peers, school and media as main
influencing socialisation instances the contributions focus on young
people’s selfconcept regarding the development of gendered
attitudes towards SET. Further this book includes approaches and
concepts of inclusion measures aiming on changing the image of
SET and attracting young people, and especially girls, for these
study and job fields.
Emerging Perspectives on Translanguaging in Multilingual
University Classrooms IGI Global
Learning to Teach Mathematics in the Secondary School combines
theory and practice to present a broad introduction to the
opportunities and challenges of teaching mathematics in the
secondary school classroom. This fourth edition has been fully
updated to reflect the latest changes to the curriculum and research
in the field, taking into account key developments in teacher training
and education, including examinations and assessment. Written
specifically with the new and student teacher in mind, the book
covers a wide range of issues related to the teaching of
mathematics, such as: why we teach mathematics the place of
mathematics in the National Curriculum planning, teaching and
assessing for mathematics learning how to communicate
mathematically using digital technology to advance mathematical
learning working with students with special educational needs
post-16 teaching the importance of professional development the
affective dimension when learning mathematics, including
motivation, confidence and resilience Already a major text for many
university teaching courses, this revised edition features a glossary
of useful terms and carefully designed tasks to prompt critical
reflection and support thinking and writing up to Masters Level.
Issues of professional development are also examined, as well as a
range of teaching approaches and styles from whole-class
strategies to personalised learning, helping you to make the most of
school experience, during your training and beyond. Designed for
use as a core textbook, Learning to Teach Mathematics in the
Secondary School provides essential guidance and advice for all
those who aspire to be effective mathematics teachers.
CTET Success Master Paper 1 for Class 1 to 5 for 2021
Exams Routledge
This fourth volume addresses teacher educators’
knowledge, learning and practice with teachers/instructors
of mathematics. It provides practical, professional and
theoretical perspectives of different
approaches/activities/programmes to promote effective
teacher education practice, with valuable implications for
research.
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